Presence of SNAP-23 and syntaxin 4 in mouse and hamster peritoneal mast cells.
Mast cells (MCs) play a crucial role in inflammatory reactions. Their presence and number in the peritoneal cavity is important to overcome and enhance resistance to peritoneal infection. When MCs are activated they release a variety of biological mediators from their granules, such as histamine, that contribute to the appropriate and rapid local immune response. Granular content is released using a process of compound exocytosis, also termed degranulation. SNAP-23 and syntaxin 4 are plasma membrane proteins involved in degranulation of rat MCs. Their presence, however, has not been studied in MCs of other rodent species. The aim of the present study was to investigate using immunocytochemistry whether SNAP-23 and syntaxin 4 are present in peritoneal MCs of the mouse and hamster. In addition, the diameter, percentage and histamine content of these cells were also analyzed. Our results demonstrate that SNAP-23 and syntaxin 4 are present in the mouse and hamster peritoneal MCs, suggesting that proteins involved in the secretory process in MCs are conserved among species. Likewise, we conclude that peritoneal MCs of mouse and hamster are heterogeneous in size, percentage and histamine content.